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" 
PI T AWAY THl'" RK1> FLAG. 

With the final decision of the 

chancellor that the city has no claim 

to the Wet Dock property, it is time 

to do away with the "red flag" and 

allow the valuable site to be put to 

some use. Perth Amboy has lost 

enough through the idleness of this 

tract. 
It is now plain to all that the- 

city's claim is without a basis In law. 

The court has so decided and we 

cannot get behind it. This being 
the case why hesitate longer? 

Suppose the lease should continue 

for twenty yaars, the city would be 

no better off at the expiration of 

that time. The matter would be 

taken into the courts again and 

more litigation would only result in 

the city being beaten as heretofore. 

In the meantime the property 
would remain Idle. Instead of 

bringing -thousands of dollars into 

Perth Amboy every week, the site 

■would continue to be an eyesore and 

a detriment. 
The court says Perth Amboy has 

110 title to the property. Ijet us then 

acknowledge the fact and give a 

quit claim deed, or any other docu- 

ment that will assure to all that the 

cfty Is done, so that a clear title 

irtay pass and purchasers will be 

free to invest their capital as they 
see fit. 

Perth Amboy has everything to 

gain and nothing to lose by prompt 
action on the part of the Board of 

Aldwmen. Tho city wants an in- 

dustry on this site, giving employ- 
ment to heads of families, supplying 
tenants for empty houses, increasing 
the business of local merchants and 

otiier wise adding to the city's com- 

mercial supremacy and to the pros- 

jlsrlty of its inhabitants. 

The Wet Dock has been a cause 

of contention long enough. Every 
time any effort has been made to 

dispose of it, someone has raised the 

City's claim to the property like a 

red flag, and any possible purchaser 
j- 
or likely investor has been frighten- 
ed off. The court has decided the 

city has no claim. Why hesitate 

longer? Let's clear up the matter 

<and be done with it. 
Put away the red flag. 
Once an industry is in operation 

on the site, the few who now oppose 
the final disposition of the matter 

•will wv- .der why they stood in the 

v#y of the city's progress so long. 

liITTLE CAtfSE KOI? SYMPATHY. 
Charles W. Morse, the fopfner tee 

king, is reported very ill In the 

federal prison at Atlanta. Morse 

was one of those highly respecfables 
who thought he could do anything 

( 
he chose regardless of law, depend- 

ing upon his "pull" and high stand- 

ing to get him out of difficulty. He 

finally landed in prifon. That there 

are a great many others who ought 
to be keeping him company, there Is 

no denying. In fact, Perth Amboy 

now has a case on hand where a 

man, claiming to be respectable, de- 

fled the law and conducted a most 

{[©moralizing business. Finally he 

got caught and prison stares him in 

the face. Now certain "alleged" In- 
t 

fluential men are trying to get him 

off. But, considering the nefarious 

business in which he was engaged, 
we fail to see where there is much 

| 
cUuso for sympathy. 

THROWING BOUQUETS. 

!»'• The Camden Post-Telegi'am, David 

Baird'a paper, quotes th» nice things 

that th« Miilville Republican has to 

say about Aasembljrman Isaac T. 

Nichols, candidate for state senator 

In Cumberland county on an antl- 

9tokes platform, and then it mo<leat 

If quotes what Nichols, who is an 

■editorial writer for the Brtdgeton 

Brewing New®, baa to say about I 

•ttewSA-BsW. Now that's a <e»l nice 

SPECIAL 

Shirt Sale 
15 dozen of Men's Negligee 

Shirts, in neat designs, regular 
price 50c and 75c. Special 

39c 
Last Call for Straw Hats 

Your pick of our $2.00 and 
Sj.co Straw Hats, while they last 

$1.QO 
Gannon&Sheehy 

Look tor Eltctrtc Sign 

way to throw bouquets at one an- 

other. Tlie Inference is that Baird 

will help Nichols get elected senator 
\ 

and Nichols will, in turn, help Baird 

realize his ambition to sit In the 

United States senate. — 

God forbid. 

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL. 
TRAINS LEAVE PKftSfH AMU07. 

For New York, Newark and Eliza- 
beth at 0:28, 7:17, (7:43 N. Y. only), 7:55, 
8:24, 8:30, ?:«, 10:06, U:15 a. m.; 12:18, 12:33, 
3:25, 4:44, 5.08, (6:12 Newark Special,) 0:30, 
7:40, 8:19, <9:47 Saturdays'only,) (9:57 Newark Special, Saturday) 11:43 p. m. 
Sundays, 8:32 a. m., 1:26, B:0S, 7:28, 8:21, 
(Newark,) 11:47 p. m. 

For Philadelphia and Trenton via 
Bound Brook, 7:17, 7:55, 8:24, (9:46 a. m„ 
Phlla. only), 12:33. 8:25, 6:08. 8:19 p. ra. 
Sundays, 8:32 a. m.. 5:08, 9:47 p. m. 

For Long Branch, Asbury Park, etc., 
6:10, 8:57, 9:34, 11:66 a. m„ 2:23, 4:63, 5:38, 
6:31, 12:48 night. Sundays, 4:22, 9:34, a. m.. 
4:54 and 9:23 p. m. 

For Freehold, 5:10, 6:69, 8:57. 11:56 a. ra.; 
2:23, 6:05. 6:31 p. m. Sundays, 9:34 a. ra. 
4:54. 9:23 p. m. 

W. (3. KESLER. V. P. and O. M. 
W. C. HOPKTGer,. Pass. Agent. 

• FIRE A LAltM IIOXES, 
23—Rarltan Copper Worittt. 
24-Jdarket and Sheridan Sts. 

rSmith St. and C. R. R. 
High and iewls Sts. 

27—Madison Ave. and Paterson St. 
28-Maiket and First Sts. 
86—Smith and High Sts. 
86-New Brunswick Ave. and New St. 
37—State and Smith Sts. 
43—Buckingham Avo. and Hartford St. 
45—Commerce and Front Sta. 
46—State and Washington Sts. 
47—High and Washington Sts. 
64—Slate St. and Buckingham Ava. 
66—Hall Ave. and Charles St. 
67—Pta»»' and Wayne Sts. 
68— Near United Lead Works. 
69—K-vtlle and Johnstono Sts. 
62—Washington and First Sts. 
63—New Brunswick Ave. and Elm St. 
64—Smith St. and Watson Ave. 
66—Commerce and State Sts. 
72— Front and Smith Sts. 
73—Water and Gordon Sts. 
74— Kearny Ave. and Gordon St. 
82—Smith and Herbert Sta. 
83—Amboy Ave. and Washington St. 
84—Lehigh Ave. and Stanford St. 
85—Near City Hospital. 
86—Cleveland and Brace Aves. 
87—Amboy and Hall Aves. 
92—Hall Ave. and Inslee Bt. 
M—Maurer. 

To send tn an alarm open the door of 
the box, and pull down the lever OHCB 
ONLY, and Jot go. Stay at bo* until 
firemen arrive. 

Special rails. 
1 tap—Break In circuit. 2 taps—Fire 

under control. S tops—Fire out. o taps 
—Police call. 18—Call for Washington 
Hose Co. 14—Call for McClellan Engine 
Co. 16—Call for Protection Hook and 
Ladder Co. 16—Call for Eagle Hose Co, 
22 -Call for Lincoln Engine Co. 4*—Call 
for Garfield Hose Company. 838—Call 
for entire department. In case of In- 
ability to sound alarm from a bo*, tele- 

8hone to police headquarters; 813 tape— 
jmotln* ona session of school. 

COMING EVENTS. 
AUGUST 12—Picnic Goodwill Fife, 

Drum and Bugle Corps, at Won- 
derland Beach. 

AUG. 15—Picnic, K^U. V. Excelsior, 
Nickenig's Grove, Maurer. » 

August 17—Dance, Star of- Grace 
Lodge, Shepherds of Bethlehem, at 
Boynton Beach. 
AUGUST 17—Picnic Jefferson Tent, 

Knights of Maccabees of the 
World, at Boynton Beach. 

AUGUST 18—Trolloy Ride Around 
the Loop, Middlesex Council, Jr. 
O. U. A. M. 

Aug. 29-Sept. 3—Pure Food Exhibit, 
Auditorium. . 

Sept. 8—Lecture by II. Mapon Baum, 
Auditorium. 

Sept. 21-22—Fair, St. Paul's German 
Church Ladles' Aid In Washington 
hall. 

Oct. 25—Beginning of week's fair 
under auspices of Home for Aged. 

Oct. 2G—Ball of Protection Hook & 
Ladder Company, Auditorium. 

NOV. 10—Turkey Supper, Baptist 
Ladies' Aid Society, in the Chapel. 

Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2—Fair by the 
Ladles" Auxiliary of Simpson M. 
E. Church. 

For Our 

Shirt Sale 
on FRIDAY. 

It ^vili be a 

"Dandy/' 

H. McCullough 
68 Smith St 

Daddy's Bedtime 
ifAV*T T Ta'€# About 

k-/lOiy ^ Silly Folks 
-Why Don't Yoti Cut 

the frMs?" 
V 

JACK 
had been telling daddy nnd Bvelyn about some boys In his data 

who gave foolish answers to questions the teacher hod asked them, so 

daddy told the two youngsters that evening afcout some famous silly 
people. The first story he told was about the okl woman and her cow. 

"One® ypon a time," said (Jjiddy. "there wag a man tratellng In England, 
seeing the sights. He came to a cottage that had some long grass growing on 
the root. The cottage belonged to an old woman who had a cow, and sbe wag 

trying to get the cow to climb to the roof of the cottage and eat the grass. 
The old womJn had placed a ladder at fcfte side of the boose, but, try as hard 
as bIio might, she could not coax t'ue cow to climb the ladder The gentleman 
asked the oW woman what she was doing. 'Why, sec here,' she said, 'there i» 
all that beautiful grass crowing on the roof, and the silly cow will not climb, 
up and get It. 8be'U bequite safe, for I shall tie a rope around l»er neck and 
pass it down the chimney and tie the other end to my wrist as I go about the 
house. She can't fall off the roof without my knowing It.' 

"That made the gentleman laugh. 'Why, you poor silly," he said, Srhy 
don't yon cut the grass and throw it down to the cow?' Bat the old woman 

thought it was better to make the cow climb to the roof, so the gentleman went 
away laughlug at lies. In a sho»t time the cow climbed to the roof,, and the 
old woman went up with her and threw the end of the rope down the chimney. 
Then she went Inside the house and tied the rope to her wrist. 

"In a short time the gentleman heard the old woman scream and went back 
to see what vm* the matter. He found that the cow had slipped off tb« roof 
and was choking to death on the outside of the house, while the weight of the 
cow had dragged the old woman up the chimney, and she was smothering In 
the soot. -Then the gentleman cut the rope with his knife and saved them 
both. lie scolded the old woman for her foolishness and wetit on Ills way. 

"At the next village the gentleman found all the people with spades and 
rakes and hoes raking in a big pc^id as fast as they could. All the people of 
the village were there—men, wom»n and little children. The gentleman was 

puzzled, for they all seemd to be working very hard trying to draw something 
from the pond. He asked what was the mattter. 'Matter enough,' said one of 
the men. 'The moon has fallen Into the pond, and we are trying to pull It out.' 

"That made the traveler burst out laughing heartily. 'You are as great 
fools as the old woman.' he said. 'Why, look up Into the sky. There Is th 
moon. What you are trying to pull out of the pond Is only the moon's riiadoV 
But the people were very foolish and would not listen to him, ao be went aw j 
laughing at them." 

GARDEN PARTY GOWN. 

It's ■ Cool and Dainty- 
Creation For Midsummer. 

IN LACE AMl UKODEBIE. 

Quite the smartest and most suc- 

cessful of the white frocks for after- 
noon wear are the simplest. The great 
fashion authorities are everywhere 
emphasizing the charm of th« graceful 
outline and attaching the greatest pos- 
sible Importance to bring this result 
about without any extraneous help 
from furbelows. 

The dominant white frock is made 
over a one piece lining that la cut 
on the simplest lines and has no bones 
in it. The skirts are of three styles, 
the flounced, the puffed and the 

straight and scant model finished with 
a four inch -beA. At first glance the 
voluminous skir™ appears to be of end- 
less width and fullness; but, although a 

great ,deal of material goes into its 
makeup, It is invariably mounted 
over the closest fitting and narrowest 
of foundations, so narrow that It 
seems at times unsafe to take a stop 
in it. 

The garden party gown pictured Is a 

charming affair, a simple but exclusive 
creation of lace and broderie. 

Perth Amboy Trust Company 

BREAK AWAY FROM FOllT 

PERTH AMllOY TRU8T OO. 

^ This Company Is a legal depos- 
itory for the funds of the State of 
New Jersey. County of Middlesex, 
and Is also a depository for the 

municipal funda of the City of 
Perth Amboy. 

keeping 01 us —l-/ 

Co. 

Health 
Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty. 

No matter how long it has been gray 
orfaded. Promotes a luxuriant growtii 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
end positively removes Dan« 
drtull. Keeps hair soft and glossy. 

Will not soil skin or linen. Will not 
Injure your hair. Is not a dye. 

and 50c. bottles, at druggists, 
by mail §1 or 60c. Send 2c. forfreebooks*TheGara of the Hair and Skin.*' Pbilb Hav Spec. Co^ 
Newark,N. J..U.S.A..and Toronto,Ont.,Canada 
Hay's Lily White Cream teautifl^' 
the complexion, prevents wrinkles* sunburn, frec- 
kles, pimples, blackheads. Hot g^r©*«y or gritty. 
2S6i S0c.Drug& Dept.stores.Sendlu: Jor sample tub©. 

BARNEKOV & PETZ 
F. A.^isiiAtaAN 

glay a Good Gam*. 
A girl oace started la business, a 

very young, green and awkward speci- 
men. But she lind always played 
games as a boy might, and she start- 
ed out to work In the same spirit. She 
wasn't personally hurt when the man- 

ager was worried aud less polite than 
usual; neither was she mean and fussy 
over small things. She had a .normal, 
healthy attitude toward her fellow em- 

ployees. Her work was not mere 

drudgery, but a port of the game to be 
skilfully played. Moreover, she worked 
for the firm who employed her as eag- 
erly as she had played on her basket- 
ball team. This same spirit carried her | 
to victory in the bigger game. 

It's a great game. To be happy and | 
wise we must play a good game. Let's 
get into the game and—play ball. 

A Simp!# Prize. 
A woman who was limited in her 

prize giving in a club to 25 cents a 
prize bought three sheets of blotters 
and a yard of ribbon to match. The 
former cost 5 cents apiece, the latter 
10 cents. 

Each of the blotters was cut Into four 
round mats large enough to extend 
slightly beyond the bottom of a dinner 
plate. The twely* pieces *\vere neatly 
tied together with ribbon, with a 
fluffy bow on top, and the mats were 
ready for the careful housekeeper to 
slip between her fine china plates to 
prevent scratching. 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT 
EVENING NEWS 
Perth Amboy, N. 3. 

Enclosej find ten cents in (tamps for which tend Pattern. 

No. 

Nam* ... 

Size... 

{Street 

City ., 

State 

This Coupon most accompany tlUa 
| ord«r. 
I 

Mrs. ML Borak's 

Hliini Hair Brtiuair Parlor. 

A full Una of human ha»r good*—all 
colors and grades—low pries*. 

S69 Smith Street, Tel. jtt-J. 

The 
„ Doily 

Evening fashion 
News Hints 
f y MAV M A N T ON 

In tine I* to 
—tl— fit mAm " May 

A SMART GOWN OF LINEN. 

L.in^n in always a handsome material 
and It is chowu in a great many 
weaves this season so that It affords 
ample variety. This gown Is made of 
the Fr«nch Sort, the color being white 
While the trimming portions are blue. 
The blouse with tne big sailor collar 
Is a novel and attractive one yet quite 
simple at the same time and the skirt 

is cut !n seven g<^is with a platt at 
each aeam. Tlier mpdel finite washable" 
materials peculiarly, well but It can 
be utilized for the skirt of serge or 
similar material with blouse of lawn, 
batiste or linen if preferred. Entire j costumes are preferred this season, J 
however, and linen or poplin, wash a-1 
ble pongee or other similar material! 
would make up most attractively 
after the design. But linen with col- 
lar and cuffs of white would be smart 
and cool in effect, blue and pink lin- j 
ens are pretty treated in the same j 
way and white linen is always dainty 

The Evening Chit-Chat 
By RUTH CAMERON 

THE ahowfos: off of a baby for the enjoyment of a victor la almost a 

crime. A very bad practice at any time of the year. It is far worso 

In the summer, for It excites the little one beyond its capacity and 

tends to upset its entire nervous system." 
"There are only two occasions for handling the ltfHe baby, and 

those are when it is t<* be fed and when Its clothes are to be changed. 
Handling the little one for any other than necessary care is almost a 

•crime." 
"Anvthine at all that tends to fret or worry or excite the little on© 

J.Jj. 

Is most Injurious w» n* ukuui. 

severely alone, save necessary attention to keep It 

properly fed and clean, is the baby that is most apt 
to thrive and grow and be healthy." 

These are s few nuggets of wisdom frora a 

babies' health bulletin sent out by a board of health 
In one of our large cities. 

I commend them most heartily to my reader. 
In the bulletin there were also such admonitions 

as "Do not give little babies raw fruit," "Do not al- 

low them to drink tea, coffee, beer or any other 

liquor," and ssveral more advices along the same 

line. 
I suppose—-In fact know, frotn my slumming ex- 

experlenc.es—that there is a class of people who need 
this latter sort of suggestion. _ 

1 

Bjit I have very decided cioudis u u ia two jaiftw an n«« v.<«vq nuw 

need the other kind of advice—that is, to let their babies alone more. 

"Don't take your baby out to vl»it the neighbors before It is eix 

months' old at least, and better, a year. The excitement of all those new 

fates and voices Is very b«d for his nervous system. 
"Don't wheel a dellaate baby about in his carriage. He is tnuob 

better off quiet in Ws crib." ^ 
"Don't even undress a baby at night if he is weak or sick. It tires 

him too much." 
"Don't put your sick <jr weak baby in the tub to bathe him. Just 

sponge him off tn your lap. The tubbing takes too much vitality," are 

Some more bits of advice along this same line that a prominent baby 

doctor gives all his mothers. 
To this doctor a young mother came once, quite indignant— 

"Why, that nurse you sent me doeBn't pay any more attention t» 

my boy than if he were a piece of furniture," she protested, aggrieved. 
"Madam," answered the doctor, "if all babies were treated more 

like pieces of furniture and less like toys, there'd be twenty per cent, 

fewer sick babies and fifty per cent, less cross and fussy ones." 

Yes, perhapB It Is easier and pleasanter to pick the baby up when he 

fusses and on all similar occasions—doubtless it Is more sociable to take 

him around to visit the neighbors and show him off to all yowr visitors. 

But that's not the question. • 

The question is. Is itjvorth risking your baby's health and good dis- 

position for? 
^ 

m 

CL, 

and alway»^attractlve. If liked the 
sleeves can be made long and in regu- ! 

latlon shift waist style. The closing 
of the waist Is mado invisibly at the: 
front. Many of the inexpensive print- 
ed wash fabrics are very attractive 
and ar* in every way suited lo sflch 
a model and the grown made from oae 

of these would be well adapted to gen- 
eral morning wear as well as to out- 

ing use. 
For the medium size will be required 

for the blouse iVa yards of material 
24, 9> yards 32 or 2% yards 44 inches 

wide with % yard 32 inches wide for 
the trimming; for the skirt 8 yards 
24, 7% yards 32 or 4 yards 44 indie* 
wide for linen or other material with- 
out figure or nap'. A May Man ton pat- 
tern of the blouse* No. «G61. sizes 3$ to 
42 inches bust, or of the skirt, No. 6596, 
sizes 22 to 32 inchas waist, will bo 
mailed to any address by the Fashion 
Department of this paper on receipt 
of ten cents for each. (If in ha.ste- 
send an additional two-cent stamp for 
letter postage which Insures more 

prompt delivery.) 

TME MODERN- CREDIT STORE 
.v 

We are closing jout all 

Odds and Ends 
Every h<yisekeeper knows that at least once a year a thorough houseckaning is necessary-—a time 

when she mutt get ill to the corners and rid out what ints accumulated. Same way at this store. Despite 
all we can do, ODDS AND ENDS will pile up. And the biggef the business the more ODDS AND ENDS. We 

have many ODDS AND ENDS on hand. ALL MUST BE SOLD for positively whatever they will bring. 
THEY WILL NOT SE ALLOWED TC REMAIN !N STbCK JJNCER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. • 

THE SACRIFICE STARTS TOMORROW. 
Such bargains have never before been offered by any WEARING APPAREL HOUSE. Early "pick- 

ers" get the best "picking;" so come early. • 

I 

MEN'S SUITS 
' One of the many bargains — 

Cassimeres, Worsteds and excel- 
ent Serges— 

$12.00 

BOYS' 
WOOL SUITS 

#5.98, >4,98 and $3.98 SUITS- 
your choice tomorrow 

$3.48 

LADIES' SUITS 
Thoroughly man-tailored; a good- 
ly variety of styles. SPECIAL 

$10.50 
SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY 

DRESS WELL O.N $t.OO A WEEK 
Car Far© Allowed Out-of-Town Purchasers. 

Jos. Christ, Jr., & Co., a^rfrlgg 
157 SMITH STREET. PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 


